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Scottsdale luxury $1 billion
mixed-use development receives
city council approval
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A mixed-use project that
could represent a capital
investment of $1 billion in
north Scottsdale
received its thumbs up.

Scottsdale-based Optima
Inc. received approval
from Scottsdale City
Council this week on a
development agreement
and rezoning for Optima McDowell Mountain Village. The deal was
approved Monday on a 4-3 vote. Optima will build six, eight-story
buildings that are each 118 feet tall. Four of those buildings will be
apartments and the other two are condominiums. Those buildings
will include 1,330 units plus 36,000 square feet of commercial
space and other amenities throughout the development.

Optima will build studios, one-bedroom, two-bedroom and three-
bedroom units that range in square feet from 775 to 2,025 square
feet. Each of the six buildings will have a rooftop pool.

Click through the gallery above to view new renderings of the
proposed project.
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From the Phoenix Business Journal: 
https://www.bizjournals.com/phoenix/news/2022/11/22/optima-
mcdowell-mountian-village-receives-approval.html
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Optima will build Optima McDowell Mountain Village on the
southeast corner of Scottsdale Road and the Loop 101 freeway on a
nearly 22-acre site. It has a planned address of 18777 N. Scottsdale
Road. David Hovey Jr., president, COO and principal architect of
Optima, told Council that his vertically integrated firm will oversee
the development, architecture, general contracting, sales and
leasing and property management of the project.

A specific timeline for construction was unknown as of Tuesday
afternoon but application documents show that Optima looks to
start on construction as soon as possible after getting the nod from
Council

"We're providing residences for employers like Axon and
Nationwide and have a hospital built more than likely along that
freeway. We've got a whole bunch of major employers and not
many housing options [nearby]," said Councilwoman Tammy
Caputi in support of the project.

Optima made modifications to the project

Hovey Jr. said his firm has been working on the concept of Optima
McDowell Mountain Village since last November and modified the
design of the project 11 times since Optima submitted its pre-
application earlier this year. Hovey Jr. said those buildings chiseled
down from the initial iteration of Optima McDowell Mountain
Village of three buildings at 15 stories tall and three buildings at 11
stories tall. Hovey Jr. told the Phoenix Business Journal in March
that 1,500 units were planned for the six buildings along with
31,000 square feet dedicated to commercial space.

Despite modifications to make a more feasible development,
councilwoman Kathy Littlefield opposed the project. She also
brought up concerns over possible future noise complaints from
aircraft at Scottsdale Airport, which is located just miles from the
proposed site.

"Residents told us loud and clear, for anyone who was listening in
the last election, that they wanted to slow down the development
in Scottsdale. It seems to me that all we've done now is try to find
ways that we can manage to grow more and higher. Higher, denser,
bigger is not what our citizens voted for," Littlefield said.

Parking at McDowell Mountain Village will be 100% underground
and Optima will deliver a roundabout on Mayo Boulevard,
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according to Hovey Jr.'s presentation to Council.

The presentation include a slide that showed the project is
expected to support between 1,607 and 1,785 direct, indirect and
induced jobs, $114 million to $127 million in economic activity and
between $1.16 billion to $1.29 billion in economic activity.

Optima McDowell Mountain Village will be built just to the south of
Ilume Innovation Center — the reimagined former Henkel’s North
American headquarters — located within the Scottsdale Airpark
submarket. That area has been a top office leasing performer in the
Valley over the past year, according to CoStar Group.

The project will also be located roughly two miles west of another
$1 billion development: the Cavasson by Nationwide Realty
Investors, the real estate arm of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.
Nationwide Realty signed several leases at its Cavasson East office
building.
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